There are abundant empirical studies on tariff, focusing on many topics, such as tariff change, influence of tariff (on financial revenue, industry and consumers), tariff policies and behaviors, optimal tariff etc.. The studies made by Christian Broda, Nuno Li mao and David E. Weinstein (2008) on tariff and market power are taken as examples to discuss the empirical study on tariff. Christian Broda, Nuno Li mao and David E. Weinstein (hereafter referred to as Christian et al ) think the tariff level of a country is related to its market power, and the greater control power the market has, the more protection the country can get from the tariff. Although the tariff distorts the consumption and production, foreign supplied products, if lack of flexibility, may improve the conditions of trade and bring about benefits. Therefore, it can be predicted that the tariff of a country has positive correlation with the control power of the market. The main purpose of Christian et al is to measure the importance of such correlation and its influence on trade policies (mainly on tariff policies). Trade agreement will also have influence on the tariff policies of a country, so it is difficult to define the influence of the mar ket power on the tariff separately. Therefore, the data of the sample countries in this paper are obtained before these countries join WTO, and also based on some presumptions. The year in which the tariff rate has no change in some countries before and after they join WTO is also included.
According to the classical optimal tariff theory, the optimal tariff rate is equal to the reciprocal of the elasticity of export supply, i.e. t * =l/es. Meanwhile, it is also related to the import volume and the price of imported goods in the country. In a more specific way, we can use the formula es=(dm/dp)(p/m), in which, m is the import volume, and p is the price. In order to estimate the influence of market power, 978-1-4673-5032-7/12/$3\.00 ©20 12 IEEE 1746 it is necessary to get the data regarding tariff, domestic output and elasticity of export supply. In order to guarantee the representativeness and commonness of the sample countries, 15 countries (and regions) are selected as the subjects investigated, and those countries differ from each other in the basic conditions. In consideration of possible difference between the elasticity of import demand and the elasticity of export supply, HS4 category is standard trading data which can differentiate the goods in different industries. All the original data about tariff come from TRAINS, and the trading data comes from COMTRADE (the trading data in Taiwai area come from TRAINS). Due to the large quantity of the data, the specific observed values will not be listed herein, and only the statistical characteristics of the data will be demonstrated in the following table(Tablel). In the above lIst, the quantity of the observed values III the countries is based on the trade from which the tariff data can be obtained. The basic principle of the estimation for the reciprocal of the elasticity of export supply references to Feenstra(1994) and Broda & Weinstwin (2006) , and the estimation is based on the stepwise regression method. Considering the estimation of elasticity may have certain deviation, I verify the above results of the elasticity estimation in three aspects, including: for the same product, whether the elasticity estimated according to the data from different countries is highly correlated; for different products, whether the estimated elasticity is different in general; whether the market power depends on the size of a country. Through the verification, l it can be found that the result of the estimation of elasticity is reasonable. In addition, the data concerning the elasticity of supply and demand can be obtained in the process of estimating the reciprocal of elasticity of export supply. Based on this, the basic regression equation for estimation is as follows:
T;g=fJJ(w;g) +'7 ; G +x;gy+u;g Where, w=l/e" and i represents different countries; g represents different products and G represents different industries. Although the basic theory reveals linear relation, we will still take into account the different forms of the function f from the angle of empirical estimation. In addition, due to the individual characteristics of different countries, such as the location, the economic development level, institutional environment and industrial structures etc. factors which may affect the tariff, the influence of country and industry will be taken into account in the process of regression. In order to analyze the influence of country and industry, three methods are used: 1. Only the influence of country is counted, and the influence of industry is regarded as a part of the deviation, i.e. '7 ;G = '7 i +v;G. 2. Both the influence of country and the influence of industry are taken into account, i.e. '7 ;G = '7; +'7G +v;G' 3. In the two factors (country and industry), the factor which is relatively important is taken into account. According to the above presumptions, OLS and Toibit are used to make estimation on the models (x i x Y is not taken into account temporarily). The folder named "replication" in the root directory of disc C shall be presumed to be the data and program folder, and the data file shall be named "baseline _ table.dta". "baseline. do" is presumed to be the "do" file of estimation model. The core program language is as below: cd "C:\replication\" use "baseline_table", clear qui tab section, gen(secdum) set more off qui reg avgtariff inv _ exp _ el avgtar _ * , r nocons outreg inv _ exp _ el avgtar _ * using table. out, replace nolabel qui reg avgtariff mid _hi avgtar _ * , r nocons outreg mid_hi avgtar _ * using table. out, append nolabel qui reg avgtariff lninv avgtar _ * , r no cons outreg Ininv avgtar _ * using table. out, append nolabel sum avgtariff sum avgtariff if section==9 rename secdum9 exc secdum9 qui reg avgtariff inv_exp_el avgtar_* secdum* , rnocons outreg inv _ exp _ el avgtar _ * using table.out, append nolabel qui reg avgtariff mid_hi avgtar_* secdum* , r nocons outreg mid_hi avgtar _ * using table.out, append nolabel qui reg avgtariff lninv avgtar _ * secdum* , r nocons outreg Ininv avgtar _ * using table.out, append nolabel qui tobit avgtariff lninv avgtar _ * secdum* , no cons ll (O) qui do threshold tab 7.do qui reg avgtariff mid hi avgtar _ * secdum* , r nocons outreg mid hi nolabel avgtar_* using table_7.out, append
The folder named "replication" in the root directory of disc C shall be presumed to be the folder which includes storage program file and data file, and the data file .dta shall be named "baseline_table", and the .ado file, used to output the estimation result shall be named "outreg". The variable "section" represents the industries categorized according to HS2 standard (21 categories in total, i.e. 21 industries), while "avgtariff' indicates the average tariff of the products categorized according to HS4 standard, i.e. t value. "inv _ exp _ el" represents the reciprocal of elasticity of export supply, i.e. w value. "avgtar _ *" denotes the dummy variable of a country (15 countries in total). For instance, in the data sheet, the name of the dummy variable of Argentina is avgtar_ALG. mid_hi is the target variables which are relatively high and accounts for 66.67% of w value, and mid is the target variables which are in the middle and accounts for 33.33% of w value, while hi is the target variables which are the highest and accounts for 33.34% of w value. "lninv" is the variable obtained by taking the logarithm of "inv _ exp _ el". In the actural operation, the file name and the variables can be adjusted according to the actual needs.
In the above program language, the first two lines are to set up the route and open the data file, and the data file can also be opened by inputting the detailed route of the data file. The third line is to generate dummy variables for the 21 categories. The line started with qui is the estimation for models. In precedence order, the first three models only take the influence of country into account, and the last six models take the influence of both country and industry into account.
Notice: "rename secdum9 exc secdum9" indicates that the dummy variables of the industries in the ninth category are renamed "exc_secdum9", while in following lines below this line, in the program language of estimation models, "secdum*" is used to represent the dummy variables of the industries. Since the dummy variables of the industries in the ninth category have been renamed, they will not be included in "secdum*". It denotes that in the following models, the ninth category is not excluded, i.e. wood and wood products, charcoal, softwood and softwood products, straw, straw stalk and stipa etc. products in these industries are not included. The line started with "outreg" indicates that the results are input into the file named "table. out". ".out" file can be opened by the program of notepad, and can be easily copied to excel files.
Additionally, the program language "qui do threshold. do" means that the "do" program file named "threshold" is run to estimate the eighth model, which is a The sixth line in the program threshold.do indicates that the first 1% language of value of the variable "inv _ exp _ elas" shall be the starting point to search threshold. The tenth line means that when the observed value of "inv _ exp _ elas" is smaller than the current threshold, the new variable "inv _ exp _hi" shall be given a new observed value of " inv_exp_elas". The twelfth line means that the dummy variable "inv_exp_hUnt" shall be set up, and the value shall be 1 when the observed value of "inv _ exp _ elas" is bigger than the current threshold. The thirteenth line indicates that regression shall be done under current threshold. The fourteenth line means that the regression sum of squares is assigned to the scalar rssl. Paragraph of program language; scalar rss'i' = e(rss) if rss'i' < rss'm' {local m 'i' scalar rss'm' rss'i'} else display "rss'i': " rss'i' " local i = 'i' + 2
Max rss: " rss'm'
Compare rss1and rssO: if rsslis smaller than rssO, set "rssO=rss 1 "; if rss 1 is bigger than rssO, there shall be no change, and the value of rss I and rssO shall be displayed 1748 in the program window. After the first circulation is finished, the second one shall be started, and in each circulation, add 2 to the temporary variable i.
The most optimal threshold point shall be found during the circulation between the eighth line (counted backwards) and the second line (counted backwards), and the value of the inv_exp_not_hi, inv_exp_hi and inv _ exp _ elas shall be re-assigned according to the optimal threshold, and the m value that corresponds to the optimal threshold shall be displayed in the program window. The last line is the regression under the optimal regression. Run this program separately in statall, and the window dis la s as below: ;r"'� �� ....
Through running "threshold.do" program separately, the threshold can be assigned at 53% of the flexible data, and the value is l.82432.
To finish the model estimation, the two "do" files, baseline.do and threshold. do shall be compiled in advance. This can be realized by opening the "do" file compiler in stata and input the above program language in the corresponding "do" file. After the program languages for the two files are done, click the shortcut key used to run the program directly to run "baseline. do" in the window of "do" file compiler, or input "do baseline. do" in the program naming window and then click enter key. If the directory of program file is not consistent with the current directory, the current directory can be changed or the complete path name of the file "baseline.do" can be input.
Run "baseline. do" and the below result is dis la ed: Note: The data in the bracket is the standard error. From the final estimation result of program running, it can be seen that the effect of the first three models are almost consistent with the effect of the forth, the fifth and the sixth models, so the analysis is made according to the latter. It can be found from model 4 the market power has obvious positive influence on the tariff. However, due to the abnormality of the elasticity value of export supply, the value of the coefficient is relatively low. When the . market power is relatively high, and the tariff wi II be very high, what's more, the marginal effect to increase market ".. power shall be small. This can be seen from the model 8. After finish running the "baseline.do" program file, Model 5 indicates that the products with relatively big we can get the result output file "table.out". The following reciprocal of elasticity of export supply need to pay result (Table2) can be obtained after the data in this file is relatively high tariff. In addition, from the model 9, we put in order:
can see that such kind of effect has similar influence on
Table2
The result for the "baseline.do" program both the relatively high market power and relatively low market power. In model 6, according to the semilogarithmic model estimation, market power still has obvious positive effect on tariff. The result is quite close to the result obtained from tobit model estimation of model 7. However, the basic OLS estimation may be the biased estimation due to the measurement error and negligence of variables. Since the purpose of this case is to define and measure the influence of market power on tariff, it is considered that the estimation based on instrument variable shall be introduced.
Method of introducing instrument variable: the market power on a certain product of a country is described by the market power of the other 14 countries on the same product. In the elasticity analysis, the market power on different products in different countries is divided into three types: low, medium and high. Therefore, the instrument variable offiw;x) shall be the average of the classified variables of the other 14 countries, and the name of its variable is "ctryavg_ mid _hi" in the datasheet. Similar to the basic models, there are following conditions: only the influence of countries is taken into account; both the influence of countries and the influence of industries are taken into account. Additionally, considerations are also given to the influence of different countries at the level of industry, and three functional forms of f are taken into consideration in each condition. The program file used to estimate those models shall be named "instru.do" , and the core program language is:
use "baseline_table", clear qui tab section, gen(secdum) sum avgtariff sum avgtariff if section==9 rename secdum9 exc secdum9 qui ivregress gmm avgtariff avgtar _ * (inv _ exp _ el= ctryavg_ mid_hi) , first r nocons outreg inv _ exp _ el using table _ 2.out, replace nolabel qui ivregress gmm avgtariff avgtar _ * (mid_ hi= ctryavg_ mid _hi) , first robust noconstant outreg mid_hi using table _ 2.out, append nolabel qui ivregress gmm avgtariff avgtar _ * (lninv =ctryavg_ mid _hi), first robust noconstant outreg Ininv using table_2.out, append nolabel qui ivregress gmm avgtariff avgtar _ * secdum* (inv _ exp _ el= ctryavg_ mid_hi) , first r no cons outreg inv_exp_el using table_2.out, append nolabel qui ivregress gmm avgtariff avgtar _ * secdum* (mid_hi= ctryavg_mid_hi) , first robust noconstant outreg mid_hi using table_2.out, append nolabel qui ivregress gmm avgtariff avgtar _ * secdum* (lninv =ctryavg_ mid_hi), first robust noconstant outreg Ininv using table_2.out, append nolabel char section[ omit] 9 char cno[omit] 39 qui xi: ivregress gmm avgtariff i.section*i.cno (inv_exp_el= ctryavg_mid_hi) , first r outreg inv _ exp _ el using table _ 2.out, append nolabel qui xi: ivregress gmm avgtariff i.section*i.cno (mid _ hi= ctryavg_ mid_hi) , first robust outreg mid_hi using table _ 2.out, append nolabel qui xi: ivregress gmm avgtariff i.section*i.cno (lninv =ctryavg_ mid_hi), first robust outreg lninv using table_2.out, append nolabel Set up "instru.do" file in stata and input the above program language, and then running the file.
There is estimation for nine models in the file "instru.do", and the result is output to the file "table _ 2.out". The following result (Table3) can be obtained after the data in this file is put in order.
In the program language of "instru.do: char section[ omit] 9 char cno[omit] 39
Table3
The estimate results for nine models .E.. 'f)" 3919 l(l. 1�" I I 0. JJ1 I I 8. 884 9. 016 (751) "
Note: the data InSIde the bracket IS the value of t. * means it is obvious at the level of 5%, and * * means it is obvious at the level of 1 %.
The industries in the ninth category and the No. 39 country (i.e. White Russia) are defined as the basic category respectively.
Due to the limit of space, only the conditions of the estimation for the most important variables are listed in the above table. In order to know the specific results of the regression of each model, the program language that corresponds to the estimation in "instru.do" can be input separately in input window of the stata program language and executed.
Take model 1 as sample. Open baseline _table.dta, and run qui tab section, gen(secdum). Input "ivregress gmm avgtariff avgtar_* (inv_exp_el= ctryavg_mid_hi) , first r nocons" in the program language input window. The following result is obtained after the enter key is clicked: ....
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The operation of the estimation for the other models is similar to this one.
After the instrument variable is counted in, the positive influence of market power is greater than the result obtained in OLS estimation. For example, the coefficient is 1.7 (model 6 and model 9) under the condition that both the influence of country and the influence of industry are taken into account. It is 10 times larger than the result obtained from OLS estimation, and it is obvious at the level of 1 %. Similar conclusion can be drawn in the estimation for the dummy variables of elasticity (model 5 and model 8). Moreover, it can be found that if a country has middle level or high level market power on a product, the tariff level will be increased by 9%. This verifies and supports the correlation theory for the relation between market power and tariff.
Although the factor of the difference between countries is taken into account in the foregoing model, the decisive factors that can affect the tariff of a country may be discussed separately. The above-mentioned basic theory will be tested here to see whether it is still valid in the separate analysis of a country. For the countries discussed above, the instrumental variable GMM is used separately to estimate the decisive factors that affect the tariff with a view to the factor of industries. In the 15 countries discussed in the above text, during the observation period of samples, there is almost no difference between Bolivia, Oman and Saudi Arabia in terms of tariff rate of all walks of life, so these three countries will not be discussed for the moment. In the above description of the statistical features of the data in the case of this paper, it has been mentioned that the abnormal observed value (outliers) may affect the validity of the model estimation. In the general analysis, small quantity of outliers will not have obvious effect on the estimation results. However, in the analysis of each country, the influence of the outliers can not be neglected. In order that the estimation results will not be affected by those outliers, in the language of program file, these outliers will be deleted.
In order to make it easy to compare with the general conditions, in the estimation for a single country, estimation will also be made for the results corresponding to all the observed values (exact the same as model 9 in table 2, because model 9 is the analysis of the difference between countries at the level of industry) and the results 'I obtained after Bolivia, Oman and Saudi Arabia are deleted. Presume the name of program used to estimate each country with consideration to the factor of industry is inside.do, and the core program statement is as below:
use "C:\replication\baseline _3 .out, append nolabel } In the above program language, the first paragraph is to set up the running environment for the program, and do some preparatory treatment for the data. If such treatment has been done in the estimation of basic models, the first paragraph can be deleted. If estimation is made directly on the conditions of each country without running "baseline.do" and "instru.do", it is necessary to use the first paragraph.
The second paragraph is used to estimate the overall models (including the overall model in which the three countries are deleted). The program statement is consistent with the program statement in the corresponding model estimation in "instru.do". When estimation is made on the general model in which the three countries are deleted, "if cno!=44 & cno!=169 & cno!=186" shall be used to delete Bolivia, Oman and Saudi Arabia, in which, cno is the name of the variable of country number.
The third paragraph is used to delete the outliers in the observed tariff values of each country. The basic method is: put the data in ascending order, and take the value between the result of the first quartile deducting three times quartile deviation and the result of the third quartile adding three times quartile deviation, i.e. take the value at the boundary point of the first 1/4 observed values and the value at the boundary point of the first 3/4 observed values, and then calculate the difference (positive number), and then deduct three times of the difference from the value at the boundary point of the first 114 observed values, and the result will be taken as the lower . limit for data selection; then adding three times of the difference to the value at the boundary point of the �rs � 3/4 observed val � es, and take the result as the upper �Imlt f � r d � ta . selectlOn. The function of the program InstructIOn Iqr IS to take the value of quartile deviation. "pctile(avgtariff), p(25)" means the value of the first quartile is found, and "pctile(avgtariff), p(75)" means the value of the third quartile is found. The variable "inside" is used to differentiate the normal observed value and the abnormal observed value (outliers). If the value of "inside" is 1, it means the observed value is normal.
The last paragraph is used to estimate the model of each coun�ry (the order is based on the size of GDP), and the result . ls o � tput to "table_3.out". In the process of programming, only the statement used to estimate the model of the first country need to be written, and then the function of loop computation can be realized easily and quickly by means of copying and pasting and then changing the name of the variable "country". This method will have no impact on the programming efficiency when the loop is small, but if the loop is big or there are man � countries, this method will affect the programming effiCiency. It depends on the actual conditions in practical operation.
After the above program language is written into the "inside.do", set up the running environment of the program and run "inside. do" .
The below 
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Note: The data in the bracket is t value. * means it is obvious at the level of 5%, and ** means it is obvious at the le : el of I %. Tariff elasticity is obtained by the coeffiCient of each sample model Ininv divided by average of tariff (%).
From the estimation result, it can be seen that the coefficients of the corresponding variables of the other 11 countries, except Czech are obviously positive. Czech joined GAIT in 1992, and its tariff is the same with that in Slovak (the allies of Czech), while Slovak is the member of GATT, so the tariff of Czech can not reflect the motivation of the trading terms, and therefore, it is not obvious. If the model estimation is made once more after Czech is deleted, there will be no obvious influence on the results. In the above model estimation, the coefficient of each country is distributed at both sides of l.76 and 2.11 (coefficient of general model). The mean and midpoint are quite close to this area. If we see the result by country, we can find that the lninv coefficient of China is the biggest. Generally, the countries and regions with bigger economic scale will have bigger lninv coefficient. This conclusion is basically consistent with the above conclusion that the stronger the market power is, the higher the tariff is. In addition, in view of elasticity of tariff, the difference between countries is small also comply with the theory. For the economic body with expected higher market power, the tariff has already been very high, and the marginal effect to increase the tariff more is small, so the elasticity of tariff has no big difference with that of smaller economic body. Therefore, in view of the conditions of different countries, there may be certain difference in estimation results, but the core conclusion is consistent.
Additionally, the data in this paper can also be used to discuss the influence of the government's motive for tariff and the lobbying ability of the industries on the taxation. The readers who are interested in it can refer to the original text of Christian et al.
